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Reading free Christine stephen king (2023)
in 1985 six men and one woman are called back together to search for a creature of unspeakable evil that had
stalked them as children contains hundreds of alphabetically arranged entries that provide information about
various aspects of the life and work of popular novelist stephen king traces the life of a popular novelist from
his childhood as an avid reader to his current success as a creator of horror fiction it シャイニング で知られるモダン ホラーの巨匠
キングが 小説への愛をこめた渾身のミステリー キング初のミステリー ミスター メルセデス の続編登場 少年ピートが川岸で掘り出したのは札束と大量のノートの入ったトランクだった 父が暴走車によって
障害を負ったピートの家では 毎晩のように両親がお金をめぐって喧嘩をしていた このお金があれば家族は幸せになれるに違いない だが その金は冷酷な犯罪者モリスが 隠遁の大作家ロススティーンの家を襲っ
て奪ったものだった モリスはロススティーンの小説に執着を抱いていた だから大事なのはノートの方 そこには巨匠の未発表の文章が大量に記されていたのだ しかし別件で逮捕されたモリスは獄中に ついに
出所したモリスは 隠しておいた 宝 を取り戻しに川へ向かったが 少年に迫る犯罪者の魔手 そこに助けの手をのばしたのは 探偵事務所をたちあげた退職刑事ホッジズと仲間たちだった この電子書籍
は2017年9月に文藝春秋より刊行された単行本の文庫版を底本としています a collection of five short stories that have been made into movies
includes the mangler in which a skeptical writer investigates a supposedly haunted hotel room that has
apparently caused at least forty two deaths this companion provides a two part introduction to best selling
author stephen king whose enormous popularity over the years has gained him an audience well beyond
readers of horror fiction the genre with which he is most often associated part i considers the reception of king
s work the film adaptations that they gave rise to the fictional worlds in which some of his novels are set and
the more useful approaches to king s varied corpus part ii consists of entries for each series novel story
screenplay and even poem including works never published or produced as well as characters and settings
follows themes relating to life in america as they thread through the many works of popular horror writer king
among them are personal morality childhood innocence and adult corruption technology capitalism autonomy
and conformity and survival includes four interviews with experts on king s writing paper edition unseen 14 95
annotation copyright by book news inc portland or set in the fictional town of castle rock maine 1 new york
times bestselling author stephen king s timeless novella the body originally published in his 1982 short story
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collection different seasons and adapted into the 1986 film classic stand by me is now available as a stand
alone publication it s 1960 in the fictional town of castle rock maine ray brower a boy from a nearby town has
disappeared and twelve year old gordie lachance and his three friends set out on a quest to find his body along
the railroad tracks during the course of their journey gordie chris chambers teddy duchamp and vern tessio
come to terms with death and the harsh truths of growing up in a small factory town that doesn t offer much in
the way of a future a timeless exploration of the loneliness and isolation of young adulthood stephen king s the
body is an iconic unforgettable coming of age story magistrale discusses the themes that turn king s fiction
into morality tales take an intimate tour through the life and works of stephen king made vivid with rare
photos and ephemera from king s personal collection even if you are a die hard fan you will find something
new in this beautifully packaged stephen king reference that you will return to again and again timed to
celebrate stephen king s 75th birthday on september 21 2022 stephen king a complete exploration of his work
life and influences reveals the inspiration behind the prolific author s brilliant works of horror through a
combination of photos and documents from king s archives and an engaging account of the stories behind how
his novels novellas short stories and adaptations came to be it might sound like a tall tale that stephen king
once met a bartender named grady in an empty hotel in colorado or that the celebrated author helped his
young daughter bury her cat in a nearby pets sematary after it was killed on a busy roadway in this book
discover how king drew on these and more real personal experiences and mundane life events then employed
his extraordinary imagination to twist them into something horrific from impoverished university student to
struggling schoolteacher to one of the best selling and most recognizable authors of all time this engrossing
book reveals the evolution and influences of stephen king s body of work over his nearly 50 year career and
how the themes of his writing reflect the changing times and events within his life an expansion of stephen
king expert bev vincent s the stephen king illustrated companion this fully revised redesigned and updated
book includes a review of king s complete body of work including fairy tale published in september 2022 a
wealth of rare memorabilia from king s own collection including personal and professional correspondences
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handwritten manuscript pages book covers movie stills and never before seen excerpts from one of his poems
and an unpublished short story interludes on specific topics such as real life settings that inspired king s
writing the editor who discovered him his life as a boston red sox fan and the many awards and honors he has
received insightful quotes from king from interviews over the decades celebrate the beloved king of horror
with this informational and entertaining look inside king s most iconic titles and the culture they have created
now a major motion picture stephen king s terrifying classic they float and when you re down here with me you
ll float too derry maine is just an ordinary town familiar well ordered for the most part a good place to live it is
a group of children who see and feel what makes derry so horribly different in the storm drains in the sewers it
lurks taking on the shape of every nightmare each one s deepest dread sometimes is appears as an evil clown
named pennywise and sometimes it reaches up seizing tearing killing time passes and the children grow up
move away and forget until they are called back once more to confront it as it stirs and coils in the sullen
depths of their memories emerging again to make their past nightmares a terrible present reality discusses the
life career and influence of the popular horror writer stephen king a survey of criticism on king s book and
kubrick s film adaptation the shining the 1 new york times bestseller about a famous novelist held hostage in a
remote location by his number one fan one of stephen king s best genuinely scary usa today paul sheldon is a
bestselling novelist who has finally met his number one fan her name is annie wilkes and she is more than a
rabid reader she is paul s nurse tending his shattered body after an automobile accident but she is also furious
that the author has killed off her favorite character in his latest book annie becomes his captor keeping him
prisoner in her isolated house annie wants paul to write a book that brings misery back to life just for her she
has a lot of ways to spur him on one is a needle another is an axe and if they don t work she can get really
nasty terrifying san francisco chronicle dazzlingly well written the indianapolis star and truly gripping
publishers weekly misery is classic stephen king full of twists and turns and mounting suspense the boston
globe in the wake of a summer storm terror descends 1 new york times bestselling author stephen king
suspends a small town in a haze of terror as humanity makes its last stand against unholy destruction gives a
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personal look at the man husband father and writer who became master of the macabre also describes how
works were conceived and written a filmography of the works of stephen king provides a listing of all of king s
books that have been adapted for the screen along with information on cast production credits and king s
commentary of the finished movies jfk the book of the film explores the life and works of novelist stephen king
master of the horror genre and includes tips on how to become a writer now fans researchers and collectors
can have easy access to all things king with this definitive sourcebook this one of a kind encyclopedia now in
paperback features an exhaustive 18 000 entry concordance covering the people places and things mentioned
in king s novels and stories as well as helpful reference guides sidebars and never before available information
50 photographs 20 line drawings now an hbo limited series starring ben mendelsohn evil has many faces
maybe even yours in this 1 new york times bestseller from master storyteller stephen king an eleven year old
boy s violated corpse is discovered in a town park eyewitnesses and fingerprints point unmistakably to one of
flint city s most popular citizens terry maitland little league coach english teacher husband and father of two
girls detective ralph anderson whose son maitland once coached orders a quick and very public arrest
maitland has an alibi but anderson and the district attorney soon have dna evidence to go with the fingerprints
and witnesses their case seems ironclad as the investigation expands and horrifying details begin to emerge
king s story kicks into high gear generating strong tension and almost unbearable suspense terry maitland
seems like a nice guy but is he wearing another face when the answer comes it will shock you as only stephen
king can fascinating facts trivia and little known details about the master of the macabre s life from the world s
leading authority on stephen king entertainment weekly new york times bestselling author stephen spignesi
has compiled interviews essays and loads of facts and details about all of stephen king s work into this fun and
informative compendium for the author s many fans from the casual to the fanatical did you know in his early
teens stephen king sold typed copies of his short stories at school king originally thought his novel pet
sematary was too frightening to publish king s legendary dark tower series took him more than 30 years to
write thinner was the novel that revealed his richard bachman pseudonym to the world king wrote the eyes of
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the dragon for his daughter naomi he has never liked stanley kubrick s film version of his novel the shining it
took him four years to write what some consider his magnum opus it the 2017 film version of it has grossed
more than 700 million worldwide in addition to novels king has written essays plays screenplays and even
poetry stephen king is one of the most successful authors in the history of american literature his books
including 55 novels 12 novellas nine short story collections and a children s book have sold 350 million copies
worldwide over the past five decades his broader impact on popular culture has been immense most of his
works have been adapted for film or television some of them by king himself and he may fairly be credited with
single handedly reinventing horror once considered a b movie genre for mainstream audiences this collection
of original interviews with fellow authors collaborators and critics covers all things king from analysis of his
best writing to his many screen adaptations to recurring themes in his stories many readers know stephen
king for his early works of horror from his fiction debut carrie to his blockbuster novels the shining the stand
and misery among others while he continues to be a best selling author king s more recent fiction has not
received the kind of critical attention that his books from the 1970s and 1980s enjoyed recent novels like duma
key and 1 22 63 have been marginalized and arguably cast aside as anomalies within the author s extensive
canon in stephen king s contemporary classics reflections on the modern master of horror philip l simpson and
patrick mcaleer present a collection of essays that analyze assess and critique king s post 1995 compositions
purposefully side stepping studies of earlier work these essays are arranged into three main parts the first
section examines five king novels published between 2009 and 2013 offering genuinely fresh scholarship on
king the second part looks at the development of king s distinct brand of horror the third section departs from
probing the content of king s writing and instead focuses on king s process by concentrating on king s most
recent writings this collection offers provocative insights into the author s work featuring essays on dr sleep
duma key the girl who loved tom gordon joyland under the dome and others as such stephen king s
contemporary classics will appeal to general fans of the author s work as well as scholars of stephen king and
modern literature this anthology collects representative critical essays reviews and commentary from the
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author himself about his body of work king s life his development as a writer his literary influences and
important themes and motifs in his fiction are considered from a variety of perspectives including feminist
theory sociological criticism and the traditions of gothic horror 2014 marks the 40th anniversary of the
publication of stephen king s first novel carrie in april 1974 rescued from the rubbish by his wife tabitha the
novel launched the maine schoolteacher on a prolific and extraordinarily successful career his name has
become synonymous with horror and suspense through over fifty works including the dark tower a retelling of
byron s childe harold to the dark tower came simpson traces the writer s life from his difficult childhood his
father went out to the shops and never came back through his initial books under the pseudonym richard
bachman to the success of carrie salem s lot and the shining in the 1970s and beyond he examines how king s
writing was affected by the accident that nearly killed him in 1999 and how his battles with alcohol and
addiction to medication have been reflected in his stories the guide will also take a look at the very many
adaptation s of king s work in movies on television and radio and in comic books master storyteller stephen
king writing as richard bachman presents this gripping and remarkable new york times bestselling crime novel
about a damaged young man who embarks on an ill advised kidnapping plot a work as taut and riveting as
anything he has ever written once upon a time a fellow named richard bachman wrote blaze on an olivetti
typewriter then turned the machine over to stephen king who used it to write carrie bachman died in 1985
cancer of the pseudonym but this last gripping bachman novel resurfaced after being hidden away for decades
an unforgettable crime story tinged with sadness and suspense clayton blaisdell jr was always a small time
delinquent none too bright either thanks to the beatings he got as a kid then blaze met george rackley a
seasoned pro with a hundred cons and one big idea the kidnapping should go off without a hitch with george
as the brains behind their dangerous scheme but there s only one problem by the time the deal goes down
blaze s partner in crime is dead or is he from the author of dozens of 1 new york times bestsellers and the
creator of many unforgettable movies comes a vivid intelligent and nostalgic journey through three decades of
horror as experienced through the eyes of the most popular writer in the genre 99 dark secrets from the world
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of stephen king the most informative look yet at the dark secrets of the stephen king world 48 tales by the
master of horror that have never been included in a stephen king collection and 51 stories that have never
been published an ebook box set of stephen king s early works including three 1 bestsellers carrie salem s lot
and the shining in carrie a teenage girl is tormented and teased to the breaking point by her more popular
schoolmates but carrie has a gift and she uses this gift to inflict a terrifying revenge in salem s lot ben mears
has returned to jerusalem s lot an old mansion long the subject of town lore to work on his new book but when
two young boys venture into the woods and only one comes out alive mears begins to realize that there is
something evil growing within the borders of this small new england town in the shining jack torrance s new
job as the off season caretaker at the overlook hotel is the perfect chance for a fresh start but as the harsh
winter weather sets in the idyllic location feels ever more remote and more sinister and the only one to notice
the strange and terrible forces gathering around the overlook is danny torrance a uniquely gifted five year old
after their father abandoned the family young stephen king and his brother often had to fend for themselves as
their mother juggled several jobs they moved frequently from one town to another sometimes living without
indoor plumbing to pass the time stephen began to make up stories what began as entertainment became a
passion and combined with his fierce resolve willingness to work and vivid imagination started king on a path
to celebrity and wealth beyond his wildest dreams king changed the face of horror fiction making popular what
was once considered a gimmick his first book carrie which told the story of an outcast high school student a
recurrent theme in his work sold millions of copies inaugurating a string of such successes during one year he
had six books hit the best seller list despite all the accolades and awards king never forgot his roots and has
donated millions of dollars to make other people s lives better paying special attention to the communities of
his youth he has also fought against censorship and literary elitism dark dreams the story of stephen king tells
the true life rags to riches story of a man who holds his principles as firmly as the imaginations of his readers
the maine writer as many call him was predestined to become the best horror writer in history his literary
career proves it in spite of having to endure hundreds of rejections for his first stories and novels destiny was
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written the nail that held the rejection letters finally fell to the floor stephen king began writing at the early
age of eight and would publish his beginnings in his first stories the kids at school read his stories it was not
easy to publish carrie the novel that launched his career previously he lived on many different jobs and the
checks he charged for his stories death and fear were always by his side before he dug graves in the local
cemetery in his teenage years as his first paid job his tenacity and constancy made him be recognized as the
king tribute to his lastname here you will discover his beginnings since his great grandparents grandparents
parents poverty his father s manuscript box his first stories his time in high school he doesn t want to
remember college his first novels his job as an english teacher his alter ego his problems and finally his
success among the masses this is a study of his first stage stephen king s finest the one that left an impact on
us and the reason why we call him the king of horror one day his finger randomly fell on a united states map in
colorado on hotel stanley he followed the destiny he was meant to follow can you guess what story it is
welcome to the dark side of happily ever after charlie reade looks like a regular high school kid great at
baseball and football a decent student but when charlie is seventeen he meets a dog named radar and her
aging master howard bowditch a recluse in a big house at the top of a big hill with a locked shed in the
backyard when bowditch dies he leaves charlie a cassette tape telling a story no one would believe inside the
shed is a portal to another world legendary storyteller stephen king goes into the deepest well of his
imagination in this spellbinding novel about a seventeen year old boy who inherits the keys to a parallel world
where good and evil are at war and the stakes could not be higher for their world or ours millionaire billy
robertson dies without leaving a direct family a widow or children in his will his strange last will is to leave his
fortune to people strangers to each other in equal parts but in order to receive the inheritance these strangers
must follow all the clauses of the will the testament is a story belonging to the suspense and horror stories
collection a series of stories written by the author in homage to the master of horror stephen king welcome to
desperation once a thriving copper mining town in the middle of the nevada desert desperation is now eerily
abandoned it s the last place that travellers like the carver family bound for vacation and writer johnny
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marinville astride his harley would expect to be stopped and charged but desperation still has a local cop a
unique regulator who patrols the wilderness highway the secrets buried in desperation are as terrifying as the
forces summoned to encounter them a terrifying transformation is taking place and the travellers will soon
discover the true meaning of desperation different seasons comprises four spine chilling stories by a master of
the supernatural rita hayworth and the shawshank redemption the body the breathing method and apt pupil
skeleton crew is made up of a bumper 23 tales



It 2016-01-05
in 1985 six men and one woman are called back together to search for a creature of unspeakable evil that had
stalked them as children

Stephen King from A to Z 1998-09
contains hundreds of alphabetically arranged entries that provide information about various aspects of the life
and work of popular novelist stephen king

Stephen King 2000
traces the life of a popular novelist from his childhood as an avid reader to his current success as a creator of
horror fiction

ファインダーズ・キーパーズ　上 2020-02-05
it シャイニング で知られるモダン ホラーの巨匠キングが 小説への愛をこめた渾身のミステリー キング初のミステリー ミスター メルセデス の続編登場 少年ピートが川岸で掘り出したのは札束と大量のノー
トの入ったトランクだった 父が暴走車によって障害を負ったピートの家では 毎晩のように両親がお金をめぐって喧嘩をしていた このお金があれば家族は幸せになれるに違いない だが その金は冷酷な犯罪者
モリスが 隠遁の大作家ロススティーンの家を襲って奪ったものだった モリスはロススティーンの小説に執着を抱いていた だから大事なのはノートの方 そこには巨匠の未発表の文章が大量に記されていたのだ
しかし別件で逮捕されたモリスは獄中に ついに出所したモリスは 隠しておいた 宝 を取り戻しに川へ向かったが 少年に迫る犯罪者の魔手 そこに助けの手をのばしたのは 探偵事務所をたちあげた退職刑事ホッ
ジズと仲間たちだった この電子書籍は2017年9月に文藝春秋より刊行された単行本の文庫版を底本としています



Stephen King Goes to the Movies 2009-01-20
a collection of five short stories that have been made into movies includes the mangler in which a skeptical
writer investigates a supposedly haunted hotel room that has apparently caused at least forty two deaths

Stephen King 2017-02-10
this companion provides a two part introduction to best selling author stephen king whose enormous
popularity over the years has gained him an audience well beyond readers of horror fiction the genre with
which he is most often associated part i considers the reception of king s work the film adaptations that they
gave rise to the fictional worlds in which some of his novels are set and the more useful approaches to king s
varied corpus part ii consists of entries for each series novel story screenplay and even poem including works
never published or produced as well as characters and settings

Stephen King 53 1991-10-15
follows themes relating to life in america as they thread through the many works of popular horror writer king
among them are personal morality childhood innocence and adult corruption technology capitalism autonomy
and conformity and survival includes four interviews with experts on king s writing paper edition unseen 14 95
annotation copyright by book news inc portland or



Stephen King's America 1994
set in the fictional town of castle rock maine 1 new york times bestselling author stephen king s timeless
novella the body originally published in his 1982 short story collection different seasons and adapted into the
1986 film classic stand by me is now available as a stand alone publication it s 1960 in the fictional town of
castle rock maine ray brower a boy from a nearby town has disappeared and twelve year old gordie lachance
and his three friends set out on a quest to find his body along the railroad tracks during the course of their
journey gordie chris chambers teddy duchamp and vern tessio come to terms with death and the harsh truths
of growing up in a small factory town that doesn t offer much in the way of a future a timeless exploration of
the loneliness and isolation of young adulthood stephen king s the body is an iconic unforgettable coming of
age story

The Body 2018-06-05
magistrale discusses the themes that turn king s fiction into morality tales

The Moral Voyages of Stephen King 1989-01-01
take an intimate tour through the life and works of stephen king made vivid with rare photos and ephemera
from king s personal collection even if you are a die hard fan you will find something new in this beautifully
packaged stephen king reference that you will return to again and again timed to celebrate stephen king s
75th birthday on september 21 2022 stephen king a complete exploration of his work life and influences
reveals the inspiration behind the prolific author s brilliant works of horror through a combination of photos



and documents from king s archives and an engaging account of the stories behind how his novels novellas
short stories and adaptations came to be it might sound like a tall tale that stephen king once met a bartender
named grady in an empty hotel in colorado or that the celebrated author helped his young daughter bury her
cat in a nearby pets sematary after it was killed on a busy roadway in this book discover how king drew on
these and more real personal experiences and mundane life events then employed his extraordinary
imagination to twist them into something horrific from impoverished university student to struggling
schoolteacher to one of the best selling and most recognizable authors of all time this engrossing book reveals
the evolution and influences of stephen king s body of work over his nearly 50 year career and how the themes
of his writing reflect the changing times and events within his life an expansion of stephen king expert bev
vincent s the stephen king illustrated companion this fully revised redesigned and updated book includes a
review of king s complete body of work including fairy tale published in september 2022 a wealth of rare
memorabilia from king s own collection including personal and professional correspondences handwritten
manuscript pages book covers movie stills and never before seen excerpts from one of his poems and an
unpublished short story interludes on specific topics such as real life settings that inspired king s writing the
editor who discovered him his life as a boston red sox fan and the many awards and honors he has received
insightful quotes from king from interviews over the decades celebrate the beloved king of horror with this
informational and entertaining look inside king s most iconic titles and the culture they have created

Stephen King 2022-09-13
now a major motion picture stephen king s terrifying classic they float and when you re down here with me you
ll float too derry maine is just an ordinary town familiar well ordered for the most part a good place to live it is
a group of children who see and feel what makes derry so horribly different in the storm drains in the sewers it
lurks taking on the shape of every nightmare each one s deepest dread sometimes is appears as an evil clown



named pennywise and sometimes it reaches up seizing tearing killing time passes and the children grow up
move away and forget until they are called back once more to confront it as it stirs and coils in the sullen
depths of their memories emerging again to make their past nightmares a terrible present reality

It 2007-10-04
discusses the life career and influence of the popular horror writer stephen king

Stephen King 1999
a survey of criticism on king s book and kubrick s film adaptation the shining

Discovering Stephen King's The Shining 1998-01-01
the 1 new york times bestseller about a famous novelist held hostage in a remote location by his number one
fan one of stephen king s best genuinely scary usa today paul sheldon is a bestselling novelist who has finally
met his number one fan her name is annie wilkes and she is more than a rabid reader she is paul s nurse
tending his shattered body after an automobile accident but she is also furious that the author has killed off
her favorite character in his latest book annie becomes his captor keeping him prisoner in her isolated house
annie wants paul to write a book that brings misery back to life just for her she has a lot of ways to spur him
on one is a needle another is an axe and if they don t work she can get really nasty terrifying san francisco
chronicle dazzlingly well written the indianapolis star and truly gripping publishers weekly misery is classic
stephen king full of twists and turns and mounting suspense the boston globe



Misery 2017-02-28
in the wake of a summer storm terror descends 1 new york times bestselling author stephen king suspends a
small town in a haze of terror as humanity makes its last stand against unholy destruction

The Mist 2007-10-02
gives a personal look at the man husband father and writer who became master of the macabre also describes
how works were conceived and written

Stephen King, the Art of Darkness 1984
a filmography of the works of stephen king provides a listing of all of king s books that have been adapted for
the screen along with information on cast production credits and king s commentary of the finished movies

Stephen King 42 1991-10-15
jfk the book of the film

The Films of Stephen King 1994
explores the life and works of novelist stephen king master of the horror genre and includes tips on how to
become a writer



Stephen King Films FAQ 2000-01-01
now fans researchers and collectors can have easy access to all things king with this definitive sourcebook this
one of a kind encyclopedia now in paperback features an exhaustive 18 000 entry concordance covering the
people places and things mentioned in king s novels and stories as well as helpful reference guides sidebars
and never before available information 50 photographs 20 line drawings

Stephen King 2004-11
now an hbo limited series starring ben mendelsohn evil has many faces maybe even yours in this 1 new york
times bestseller from master storyteller stephen king an eleven year old boy s violated corpse is discovered in
a town park eyewitnesses and fingerprints point unmistakably to one of flint city s most popular citizens terry
maitland little league coach english teacher husband and father of two girls detective ralph anderson whose
son maitland once coached orders a quick and very public arrest maitland has an alibi but anderson and the
district attorney soon have dna evidence to go with the fingerprints and witnesses their case seems ironclad as
the investigation expands and horrifying details begin to emerge king s story kicks into high gear generating
strong tension and almost unbearable suspense terry maitland seems like a nice guy but is he wearing another
face when the answer comes it will shock you as only stephen king can

The Complete Stephen King Encyclopedia 1991
fascinating facts trivia and little known details about the master of the macabre s life from the world s leading
authority on stephen king entertainment weekly new york times bestselling author stephen spignesi has



compiled interviews essays and loads of facts and details about all of stephen king s work into this fun and
informative compendium for the author s many fans from the casual to the fanatical did you know in his early
teens stephen king sold typed copies of his short stories at school king originally thought his novel pet
sematary was too frightening to publish king s legendary dark tower series took him more than 30 years to
write thinner was the novel that revealed his richard bachman pseudonym to the world king wrote the eyes of
the dragon for his daughter naomi he has never liked stanley kubrick s film version of his novel the shining it
took him four years to write what some consider his magnum opus it the 2017 film version of it has grossed
more than 700 million worldwide in addition to novels king has written essays plays screenplays and even
poetry

The Outsider 2018-05-22
stephen king is one of the most successful authors in the history of american literature his books including 55
novels 12 novellas nine short story collections and a children s book have sold 350 million copies worldwide
over the past five decades his broader impact on popular culture has been immense most of his works have
been adapted for film or television some of them by king himself and he may fairly be credited with single
handedly reinventing horror once considered a b movie genre for mainstream audiences this collection of
original interviews with fellow authors collaborators and critics covers all things king from analysis of his best
writing to his many screen adaptations to recurring themes in his stories

Stephen King, American Master 2018-10-30
many readers know stephen king for his early works of horror from his fiction debut carrie to his blockbuster
novels the shining the stand and misery among others while he continues to be a best selling author king s



more recent fiction has not received the kind of critical attention that his books from the 1970s and 1980s
enjoyed recent novels like duma key and 1 22 63 have been marginalized and arguably cast aside as anomalies
within the author s extensive canon in stephen king s contemporary classics reflections on the modern master
of horror philip l simpson and patrick mcaleer present a collection of essays that analyze assess and critique
king s post 1995 compositions purposefully side stepping studies of earlier work these essays are arranged
into three main parts the first section examines five king novels published between 2009 and 2013 offering
genuinely fresh scholarship on king the second part looks at the development of king s distinct brand of horror
the third section departs from probing the content of king s writing and instead focuses on king s process by
concentrating on king s most recent writings this collection offers provocative insights into the author s work
featuring essays on dr sleep duma key the girl who loved tom gordon joyland under the dome and others as
such stephen king s contemporary classics will appeal to general fans of the author s work as well as scholars
of stephen king and modern literature

Perspectives on Stephen King 2019-02-05
this anthology collects representative critical essays reviews and commentary from the author himself about
his body of work king s life his development as a writer his literary influences and important themes and motifs
in his fiction are considered from a variety of perspectives including feminist theory sociological criticism and
the traditions of gothic horror

Stephen King's Contemporary Classics 2014-11-13
2014 marks the 40th anniversary of the publication of stephen king s first novel carrie in april 1974 rescued
from the rubbish by his wife tabitha the novel launched the maine schoolteacher on a prolific and



extraordinarily successful career his name has become synonymous with horror and suspense through over
fifty works including the dark tower a retelling of byron s childe harold to the dark tower came simpson traces
the writer s life from his difficult childhood his father went out to the shops and never came back through his
initial books under the pseudonym richard bachman to the success of carrie salem s lot and the shining in the
1970s and beyond he examines how king s writing was affected by the accident that nearly killed him in 1999
and how his battles with alcohol and addiction to medication have been reflected in his stories the guide will
also take a look at the very many adaptation s of king s work in movies on television and radio and in comic
books

Readings on Stephen King 2004
master storyteller stephen king writing as richard bachman presents this gripping and remarkable new york
times bestselling crime novel about a damaged young man who embarks on an ill advised kidnapping plot a
work as taut and riveting as anything he has ever written once upon a time a fellow named richard bachman
wrote blaze on an olivetti typewriter then turned the machine over to stephen king who used it to write carrie
bachman died in 1985 cancer of the pseudonym but this last gripping bachman novel resurfaced after being
hidden away for decades an unforgettable crime story tinged with sadness and suspense clayton blaisdell jr
was always a small time delinquent none too bright either thanks to the beatings he got as a kid then blaze
met george rackley a seasoned pro with a hundred cons and one big idea the kidnapping should go off without
a hitch with george as the brains behind their dangerous scheme but there s only one problem by the time the
deal goes down blaze s partner in crime is dead or is he



Stephen King 2013-11
from the author of dozens of 1 new york times bestsellers and the creator of many unforgettable movies comes
a vivid intelligent and nostalgic journey through three decades of horror as experienced through the eyes of
the most popular writer in the genre

Stephen King at Mov 1986-08-01
99 dark secrets from the world of stephen king the most informative look yet at the dark secrets of the stephen
king world 48 tales by the master of horror that have never been included in a stephen king collection and 51
stories that have never been published

A Brief Guide to Stephen King 2014-03-20
an ebook box set of stephen king s early works including three 1 bestsellers carrie salem s lot and the shining
in carrie a teenage girl is tormented and teased to the breaking point by her more popular schoolmates but
carrie has a gift and she uses this gift to inflict a terrifying revenge in salem s lot ben mears has returned to
jerusalem s lot an old mansion long the subject of town lore to work on his new book but when two young boys
venture into the woods and only one comes out alive mears begins to realize that there is something evil
growing within the borders of this small new england town in the shining jack torrance s new job as the off
season caretaker at the overlook hotel is the perfect chance for a fresh start but as the harsh winter weather
sets in the idyllic location feels ever more remote and more sinister and the only one to notice the strange and
terrible forces gathering around the overlook is danny torrance a uniquely gifted five year old



Blaze 2007-06-12
after their father abandoned the family young stephen king and his brother often had to fend for themselves as
their mother juggled several jobs they moved frequently from one town to another sometimes living without
indoor plumbing to pass the time stephen began to make up stories what began as entertainment became a
passion and combined with his fierce resolve willingness to work and vivid imagination started king on a path
to celebrity and wealth beyond his wildest dreams king changed the face of horror fiction making popular what
was once considered a gimmick his first book carrie which told the story of an outcast high school student a
recurrent theme in his work sold millions of copies inaugurating a string of such successes during one year he
had six books hit the best seller list despite all the accolades and awards king never forgot his roots and has
donated millions of dollars to make other people s lives better paying special attention to the communities of
his youth he has also fought against censorship and literary elitism dark dreams the story of stephen king tells
the true life rags to riches story of a man who holds his principles as firmly as the imaginations of his readers

Danse Macabre 2010-02-23
the maine writer as many call him was predestined to become the best horror writer in history his literary
career proves it in spite of having to endure hundreds of rejections for his first stories and novels destiny was
written the nail that held the rejection letters finally fell to the floor stephen king began writing at the early
age of eight and would publish his beginnings in his first stories the kids at school read his stories it was not
easy to publish carrie the novel that launched his career previously he lived on many different jobs and the
checks he charged for his stories death and fear were always by his side before he dug graves in the local
cemetery in his teenage years as his first paid job his tenacity and constancy made him be recognized as the
king tribute to his lastname here you will discover his beginnings since his great grandparents grandparents



parents poverty his father s manuscript box his first stories his time in high school he doesn t want to
remember college his first novels his job as an english teacher his alter ego his problems and finally his
success among the masses this is a study of his first stage stephen king s finest the one that left an impact on
us and the reason why we call him the king of horror one day his finger randomly fell on a united states map in
colorado on hotel stanley he followed the destiny he was meant to follow can you guess what story it is

Stephen King 2006
welcome to the dark side of happily ever after charlie reade looks like a regular high school kid great at
baseball and football a decent student but when charlie is seventeen he meets a dog named radar and her
aging master howard bowditch a recluse in a big house at the top of a big hill with a locked shed in the
backyard when bowditch dies he leaves charlie a cassette tape telling a story no one would believe inside the
shed is a portal to another world legendary storyteller stephen king goes into the deepest well of his
imagination in this spellbinding novel about a seventeen year old boy who inherits the keys to a parallel world
where good and evil are at war and the stakes could not be higher for their world or ours

Stephen King Three Classic Novels Box Set 2019-10-22
millionaire billy robertson dies without leaving a direct family a widow or children in his will his strange last
will is to leave his fortune to people strangers to each other in equal parts but in order to receive the
inheritance these strangers must follow all the clauses of the will the testament is a story belonging to the
suspense and horror stories collection a series of stories written by the author in homage to the master of
horror stephen king



Dark Dreams 2006
welcome to desperation once a thriving copper mining town in the middle of the nevada desert desperation is
now eerily abandoned it s the last place that travellers like the carver family bound for vacation and writer
johnny marinville astride his harley would expect to be stopped and charged but desperation still has a local
cop a unique regulator who patrols the wilderness highway the secrets buried in desperation are as terrifying
as the forces summoned to encounter them a terrifying transformation is taking place and the travellers will
soon discover the true meaning of desperation

The beginnings of Stephen King 2018-04-08
different seasons comprises four spine chilling stories by a master of the supernatural rita hayworth and the
shawshank redemption the body the breathing method and apt pupil skeleton crew is made up of a bumper 23
tales

Fairy Tale 2022-09-06

The testament 2010-03-22



Desperation 2001

Stephen King Omnibus
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